apart, one male and other female, bleive they
are quarter horses 846-7541
-Two small pups, half Rat Terrier and half
Pomeranian, love cats and other dogs, 1 male
5 pounds, 1 female 4 pounds, both are red and
white in color $40 each 223-3345
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- Animals:
-’03 QT pony gelding, 13 HH, trail riding, harnessed to a cart, used to a variety of animals,
thrown ropes around him but no competitions,
let him set for months & still ready to go when
saddled by kids, must sell 486-8888
-1 year old Saint Newfie Females(2), 1 solid
black & 1 black and white 486-8888
-11 year old mare $300 obo 429-7796
-15 baby chicks 449-0224
-2 male pups, Rat Terrier/Pomeranian, 10
weeds old 1 tri-color, 1 red & white $40 each
223-3345
-Angus cross steers, 700 plus pounds $1,000
obo 322-3986
-Free to good home male Jack Russel/

Chihuahua dog, not for kids, owners had to go
into a nursing home 826-5047
-Goats for sale $100 322-7254
-Hay $5 a bale, barn stored 449-3613
-Horses for sale or trade: one QH mare and
one Paint mare, 8 years old, unregistered, unbroke, need to be halter broke 425-512-7236
-Old bath tub used for water tank $35; older
box freezer used for grain $35 486-1491
-Saanen goats, 1 year old wether $50, bred
does due to kid the first part of April, one 2
year old, one 4 year old $100 each four 1 year
old $75 each 485-3619
-Selling grass fed Angus steer, has enjoyed a
healthy life outside of feedlots, $4 pound hanging weight, includes cut & wrap 429-6005
-Spring is here and
rodeos are around the
corner, need horses,
started or topped off, I
can do that $600 for
30 days plus hay 940273-0849
starts at just $19.95 per month
-Two horses $1,000
for both, must go toLocal & Nationwide Long Distance
gether, never been

Swift-Stream

Loaded with Call Features
Keep your Same Numbers
Local, Friendly Service
An Internet Connection
is Required

Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

- Automotive/RV:
-’01 Kia Sephia, silver, automatic, runs $1,500
476-0234
-’02 Toyota 4 Runner 4x4, runs and drives
great $6,500 obo 560-0736-’83 Honda Goldwing GL1100, 71K miles, runs good, good
cruiser $1,600 223-3345
-’04 16 foot tandem axle flatbed trailer with 1’
rails & brakes $1,600 obo 470-1690
-’15 v-cross 41’ 3 slides king bed in front bunks
in back, two bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 1 indoor
and 1 outdoor, very nice slept in 3 times, unable to use due to work $51,000 or get bank
financed and take it, auto jack and awning 3222463
-’52 Studebaker Champion, restored inside and
out, runs great, all chrome redone, reupholstered, flathead-6, 3 on the tree, suicide
doors, hardtop sedan $8,00 firm, part trade 690
-7496
-’66 292 Chevy 6 cylinder motor, runs but
needs a tune up 486-0761
-’69 Ford Falcon 2 door sedan, runs and
drives, clear title, 144K miles, $2,000 obo 425974-0442
-’77 Chevy Malibu 4x4, less than 10,000 miles
on motor $2,500 486-0761
-’78 Class C Dodge motor home $2,000 4762379
-’78 Datsun 620 pickup, new battery, alternator, belts, clutch, fresh tune up, oil change,
body is straight, no rust $1,450 486-1854
-’78 Winnebego 21 foot motorhome with 360
auto, ac/sink/stove, runs and drives in good
shape with extra tires/wheels $1,500 476-2379

The Storehouse Merchantile
826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!
Many items under $5.00
Re-purpose and benefit. Quality items at low prices.
Household items, electrical cords for many devices.
Shop and save where shopping is affordable…
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak
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-’79 Buick 2 door hardtop, 305, runs good
$600 429-3218
-’79 Pinto wagon, runs, project 486-4236
-’80 Dodge Aspen station wagon, very clean,
many new parts, needs engine work, best offer
over $500 509-690-0705
-’80 Dodge station wagon, needs engine work
$300 690-1705
-’83 Honda Gold wing GL1100 Aspencade
motorcycle, 72K miles, runs good $1,700 obo
223-3345
-’85 F-150 short box, 3 speed on the tree, new
clutch $1,500 429-6671
-’85 Ford Escape, needs water pump $400
826-1923
-’88 Jeep Cherokee, Maroon, automatic, runs,
no cruise control $1,200 obo 476-0234
-’91 Geo Metro, 4 door, approximately 195K
miles, runs $600 846-6805
-’92 Prowler Travel Trailer, 22 root, very clean,
$2,300 826-0720
-’93 Jeep Cherokee, red, automatic, runs, no
cruise control $1,200 obo 476-0234
-’94 Ford Explorer, maroon, rolled on its top
but motor and running gear still good, 80K
miles on 4.0 liter engine, new all season tires,
drove from the crash site $500 978-8082
-’96 Indy Trail Paddle Trac 488cc $800 8260720
-’97 GMC 2500 454 7.2 liter, 4 wheel drive,
mechanical body, 182K miles, new muffler
$3,300 846-6805
’98 26 foot Prowler 5th wheel with 14 foot super slide, well maintained, power/gas everything works $6,000 obo 631-0954
-’98 Chevy S10 all or parts, damaged in the
fire, engine still runs $500 obo 631-1657
-“89 Ford F250 extended cab, 7.3 diesel, runs
great $2,500 obo 429-8924
-1 Wild Country APT 235/85 R16 $90 8261447
-11 foot Caribou Camper $5,000 826-4294
-11 foot utility trailer, double axel, needs one
fender and lights $500 476-2379
-19 Foot Prowler 5th wheel nice condition, 5
almost new tires $2,200 540-9644
-205-50-17 car tires, set of 4 $450 obo 4228849
-3 Ford trucks, 1 diesel $600, each or all for
$1,500, fixer uppers or parts 826-4294
-454 engine $150 476-2379
-454 four core radiator, heavy duty $100 4762379
-ARE Canopy 74”x58”x23” high, locking side &
rear doors, roof rack, $1,100 obo 470-1690
-Chevy 454 engine $150 476-2379
-Diablo sport tuner for ’06-07 Duramax $175
429-5054

Email: partyline@komw.net

-Four 245-65-17 tires for sale,
Benefit Dinner and Auction
Uniroyal Laredo’s in good
condition $200 Republic 775for twins, Weston Ray, and Wrett Ryder
0491
Beetchenow on Saturday April 2nd at the Omak
-Four Buick wheels $50 429Elks Lodge. The twins were almost 3 months early
5208
and weighed in at 1lb 14oz, and 2lbs 4oz.
-Four Firestone Fusion SUV
235-75-15 all season tires
Doors open at 4, dinner is at 6, auction to follows,
$200 obo 557-2420
and there is also a no host bar.
-Leer canopy fits full size long
bed truck, dark blue $900 obo
322-5693
-Room for rent 89 Hendrick Road Omak, $300
-New in box parts for a Chevy Blazer, ’83-’94, per month, call for details 733-0876
front CV joint axle $25; new in box for Dodge
Splicer Tie rod assembly for ’94 to ’02 $25;
- Household:
also long bed pickup box off an ’02 GMC,
-1 metal 4 drawer filing cabinet $30; older
white, good condition, make offer 422-6388
wood dresser free; 1 small chest freezer $50
-Set of 235-85-16 tires, 10 ply 476-2379
486-2277
-Set of Pathfinder 5 ply radial tires 265-70-17, -Apartment size refrigerator 509-690-0705
20% $100 470-1690
-Bunk bed, red metal frame, twin on top, full on
-Stock rack for pickup $125 826-1655
bottom, comes with mattresses and ladder
-Truck box off a ’06 Chevy long box, bed liner, $150 429-6080
town hitch, no dents/scratches $350 429-5054 -Dining room table with 6 chairs $75; dresser
-Two Mazda B2600 4x4x, good condition 476- $40 846-3454
2379
-Free older whirlpool stove, works good, also
-Used tires, Uniroyal Laredo 235-85-16, 40% older organ with bench free, 826-1746
tread, some uneven ware, great trailer tires
-Hitachi 52” projection TV with remote, works
$50 846-6490
good $200 obo 826-1435
-Miscellaneous building materials from a con- Electronics:
tractor, nails, sheeting, lumber, scrape steel,
-50 inch older TV, works but color is not right, used metal roofing, commercial shelving, air
free 429-5609
and hydraulic hoses, cords, hardy plank siding
-Guitar amps for sale 429-8849
7’, 3x5 sheet metal 12 gauge, plumbing misc
-KLM speakers $200 826-1920
make offer 422-5746-Like new Ultimate Bow-Power supply for computer, model 36019flex Fitness, Orbitrek elliptical with video, for
part#460974-001 $30 846-5515
abs, waist and back and trampoline, all for
$600 422-5746
- Farmer’s Market:
-Oak dining table, 4 chairs, $250 obo; couch/
-Angus/Herford beef ¼ and ½ also burger 10# rocking loveseat, clean no rips/stains, pets or
minimum 486-8389
smoking, light tan with brown leaf pattern,
plush fabric $275 obo 476-3073
- For Rent:
-Oak Hutch and Dining table with 4 chairs,
-2 bed 2 bath single wide trailer in Oroville,
hutch has glass doors and is in excellent consee at 220 Kay street
$750 month, w/s/g/e
paid by tenant, available
509-689-3404
April 1st, large garden
area by river 429-7618
-Available April 4th upstairs studio apartment,
$425/month $425 deposit, w/s/g/included,
221 1st Avenue South
Okanogan, taking applications, references required 422-2829
-Mobile home pad lake
view, 476-4122
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dition, the table has a few water marks $400
for the set 826-2509
-Queen bed frame and mattress $75 8463454
-Refrigerator runs good and clean, $200 obo
486-2073
-Ronco Rotisserie $25 422-4196
-Small refrigerator, studio apartment size 690
-0705
-Sofa and love seat, excellent condition $500
826-4294
-Upright freezer $20 509-690-0705
-Upright freezer free 690-0705
-Washer and dryer, both work extremely well
$100 each 422-1539

unopened boxes $7 per box 425Join the Okanogan Eagles Relay for Life Teams
512-7236-Hay elevator approximately 30’, no motor, all metal and
Yard Sale fundraiser on April 1st
very heavy $400 obo 425-5127236
9am - 5pm April 2nd from 8am - 1pm at the
-Candles for sale $10 a box 322Okanogan Eagles. To make a donation or for
2619
-Eagle figurine and western books;
more information call Angela at 846-3787.
hanging light $50 obo 429-1928
-Free aluminum cans 486-1364
-Hanging Light, walker, and computer desk 449-1928
in the Ok/Omak area, needs to have a flat
-Honda 5 ½ gas powered pressure washer
area of land for horse arena 422-4412
429-6671
-Lots of license plates from all over for sale
- Services:
422-3139
-Available to clean indoor outdoor, reasona- Lawn & Garden:
-Mastebuilt Veranda Grill for sale, used twice ble rates, local references 322-2619
-2 rototillers plus parts for others,
$170; also Masterbuilt Smoker, used twice
-Handyman ready for work, can haul, con-6 1/2hp tiller $200 486-0761
with cover $150 449-3564
struction jobs, lots of experience, can do
-Blueberry plants 4 year old hardy duke, blue -One pair of Welling ton dress boots, black
fencing farm work, irrigation, have references
crop, hardy blue price from $12 to $16 486size 7 ½ D, $95 obo 826-2775
$20 per hour depending on the job 885-8083
4526
-Several cords of apple wood for sale, make
-Custom made glass bird feeders 486-2282
offer 322-3450
- Sporting Goods
-Free place to dump dirt and rocks etc 422-Wood slabs for sale 486-4699
-’14 Arctic Fox Truck camper 1150 Dinette
6388
slide, heated holding tanks, exterior shower,
-Garden and yard supplies 486-4236
- Property:
rear awning and many more standard items,
-Garden art 486-4236
-3 nice lots 100’x160’, already city water and mounted on a 1 ton ’02 Ford dually 4x4 with
-Garden hoses, 50’ long, with tripod sprincity sewer, very quiet end of Cherry Street off lots of extras 429-8030
klers $10 each 631-1534
of Kenwood in Omak, if needed we can help -’77 Yamaha 500 dirt bike $350 429-3218
-Riding lawn mower with hydrostat drive, 42” with construction of home or nay assistance -’86 Suzuki GS500 motorcycle, runs good but
cutting deck $300 486-4236
of the property 422-5746
has problem with turn signals $400 obo 634-Stanley hydrostat riding lawn mower 36” cut, -5 acres close to Omak, currently planted
1356
$300486-4236
alfalfa, Okanogan irrigation and Duck Lake
-’86 Yamaha YZF600 motorcycle, runs and
-Thornless Raspberry plants $1 each 422domestic hook up paid $55,000 826-1462
good clean title $800 obo 634-1356
4196
-Estate home in Omak, 2 bedrrom, 1 bath
-’93 Indy Trail Paddle Trac 488CC $500 826with partial basement, house and small at0720
- Miscellaneous:
tached shop, have metal siding and steel
-3 sets of beginner golf clubs, 2 men’s and 1
-2 pair of Levi 501 jeans 631-1534
covered patio, fenced back yard and garden women’s, full sets with bags, $50 per set your
-2 pairs size 9 Xtra Tough Neoprene boots,
area 422-1625
choice 322-8272
$35 each 486-2277
-House, Omak, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced
-Body by Jake exercise machine $50 obo 429
-Box of comic cards, all in excellent condition back yard and garden $55,000 422-1625
-6080
$25, Dungeon and Dragon collector cards,
-Looking for property with or without a house -Canoe, Smoke Craft 17 foot $150 476-2074

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large Cowboy
$11

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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The Omak PAC proudly presents:
The Norman Magic Experience

Email: partyline@komw.net

- Used washing machine for an
elderly woman

dirt bikes, 4 wheelers, 3 wheelers
working or not 557-4187
-Looking for small boat motor 5-7hp,
for small aluminum boat, will pay $100 -$150,
must be running and ready to go 634-8545
-Looking to buy ’05 to ’07 SUV type family rig,
auto 4x4, front wheel drive or all wheel drive,
must be excellent running condition, can pay
$3,000 cash 429-5639
-Okanogan Food Bank taking yard sale donations Monday and Tuesday from 8am to
2:30pm at opposite end of Community Action
building
-Pickup or van under $4,000 509-207-0736
-rim for ’11 Toyota RAV4 486-1914
-Small travel trailer for senior lady and small
dog to live in, can pay about $300 for $400 429
-5208
-Straw or hay bales for free 557-2489
-T-post for fencing 429-4795

- Wanted:
-‘60s to ‘70s 2 door Nova, must
have tile, doesn’t need model 4860761
It’s magic that’s far from the norm!
-’96 GMC 5.7 vortec engine ad 500
Tickets are available at Rawson’s, The Corner gallon propane tank, prefer with
wetlag 486-4595
Shelf, Brewster Drug, Tonasket Interiors,
-18 to 19 foot travel trailer in decent
Oroville Pharmacy
shape 429-2309
-6 inch galvanized pipe for irrigation
or online at brownpapertickets.com.
system 826-2105
-8 x 16” cinder blocks 429-2309
Adults $15 and Students $10.
-Back seat for a full size van those
folds down into a bed 826-2105
-Dunoe Canoe, like a canoe only flat bottom
-Copper tub to heat water on top of wood stove
$300 856-4765
826-5512
-Electric Boat Motor $70 422-4196
-Egg scale 422-6388
-Grumman 15 foot aluminum boat with trailer -Electric fence charger 429-6335
and Mercury outboard motor, includes trolling -Engine Boss $23-$33, must have
Okanogan Valley Orchestra and Chorus
motor, 3 swivel seats and live bait locker
driver license and P, well as prior
$1,600 826-2660
experience operating a type 6 engine
Spring Concert
-Lightly used Easton softball bag, plenty of
634-1692
Saturday, April 2nd at 7p.m.
pickets to hold anything you may need, and a -Engine for ’32 fire truck, 194 cu.
spot to hold up to 4 bats; lightly used Easton
inch for Truck Museum 775-3521
at the Omak PAC.
Synergy softball bat 32 inches 22 oz. $100;
-Family needing assistance to haul
Broke-in 13 inch Mizuno softball glove, ready away trash from property in the ToTickets available at Rawson’s,
to play $65 322-4309
nasket area, need a truck, can pay
The CornerShelf, Roy’s Pharmacy,
-Simmons whitetail classic 4x32 scope Weaver some compensation 429-6398
K 4-w scope 486-1914
-Fence builders wanted, must have a
Oroville Pharmacy, Brewster Drug,
-YZ100 dirt bike $300 429-3218
valid driver’s license and be able to
or at the door.
pass a drug test, construction back- Tools:
ground preferred, headquarters are
-Craftsman Air Compressor, 4 HP, 25 gallon
in Omak 826-0636
-Two old wooden ladders, need one 16’ and
single cylinder oil free, 125 PSI max, with
-Good quality rifle scope like a Leupold 3-9
one 14’, in as good of shape as possible 826wheels/manual $125 422-9792
scope, also wanted .243 rifle ammo and brass 1672
-Hitachi 12” miter slide shop saw on collapsible 429-6857
stand $300 856-4765
-Honda Generator 826-5512
-Yard Sale:
-Welder, Century 230Amp AC welder, high & -Looking for a pickup or a van in good mechan- -101 West 4th Omak, Rummage sale at the
low settings with auto on/off, hood, long
ical condition, under $4,000 dollars 207-0736 Omak Food Bank, Friday April 1st and Saturgloves, manual, on wheels $125 422-9792
-Looking for any free or chap small engines,
day 2nd, 9am to 3pm

Friday, April 1st at 7pm.

